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Mission  
Statement: 
Forgiven 
by Grace, 
Serving by 

Faith 
 

Vision 
Statement: 

To Grow in 
Faith, Love, 
and Spirit  

Happenings! 
Sunday, July 4—Worship & Coffee Hour  

Sunday, July 11—Worship & Coffee Hour  

Friday, July 16—Food Pantry Volunteers meet at Our Savior’s Lutheran 

Sunday, July 18—Worship & Coffee Hour  

Sunday, July 25—Worship & Coffee Hour  

Monday, July 26-Tuesday, July 27—Cookie Crumbs Sorting & Packing 

Saturday, August 7—Concert by Brennen Plummer 

Tai Chi each Monday and Thursday morning at 10 a.m. in the upstairs Youth 

Center 

Bible Study each Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in the upstairs conference room. 
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Welcome back! This will be our theme throughout this fall as we plan 
several fun-filled activities to reconnect after spending so much time apart. We also will 
be inviting our friends and neighbors to come and join us!  

As you may know our church rummage sale is Aug. 28. Along with our rummage sale 
we will also have a children’s carnival with several games and chances to win prizes. As we’ve done in years 
past we’ll be selling concessions: hotdogs, pop, chips, popcorn and etc. Bakers we ask that you consider do-
nating items for a bake sale as well. All proceeds this year will go to Owen 
Hansen and his family. 

Friday Oct. 1 through Sat. Oct. 2 will be the next installment of our Fall 
Welcome Back fun. You’re invited to join us for a grill out, bonfire, s’mores, 
lawn games, and overnight camping.  Our FAITH team has been working 
on our prayer path. Come and see the changes while you take a contem-
plative and prayerful walk along the path. Breakfast will be served Sat. 
morning.  

For those of you who like to craft on Sat. Oct. 2 we’ll also be starting a 
monthly Craft In that will take place the first Sat. of each month beginning 
at 10 am. Bring whatever creative projects you’re working on and your 
crockpots with something to share for lunch, and we’ll put the coffeepot on. 

I strongly believe and have experienced that fellowship is the glue that holds a church together. Please come 
and participate in our Welcome Back activities to reconnect after having been so long apart!  

Now is also the time for our committees at Emanuel to resume meeting. Several committees have already re-
sumed. If you are a committee chair please contact the office when you want to have your meetings and we 
can get them onto the monthly calendar.  

Plans are in the works to start an adult forum, resume Theology on Tap, and even try out an interactive Din-
ner church…more details to come! 

We are the body of Christ together for the sake of the world. Come and celebrate our being able to come back 
together for worship, fellowship, and fun while at the same time extending an invitation to our neighbors to 
come and join us!  

See you in church! 

Pastor Cara 

A Post from the Pastor 
By Pastor Cara Knutson 

Patio Volunteers Needed 
Volunteers who can bend over and kneel 
down are needed to take care of the patio 
plants. 

If you can help, please phone the church, 
(712) 323-9665, or 
email (office@emanuelcb.org) or phone 
Oscar Over, (712) 322-5075, or 
email (2cbovers@gmail.com) to volunteer. 

Missing Items! 
Please Help! 
If you have borrowed or may know of 
the whereabouts - we need returned. 

 The Mardi Gras and Garage Sale 
Spinner Banner. 

 The Large Wooden Puppet Thea-
ter Stage 

mailto:office@emanuelcb.org
mailto:office@emanuelcb.org
http://mail.com
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Esther Bender Deloris Christensen Daralene Smith 

Robert Hesseltine Norma Mass Bob Vergamini 

Owen Hansen   

Emanuel Garage Sale 
By Mike Hipnar 

This year’s annual garage sale will be 
held on August 28th with all the proceeds 
going to Owen Hansen to help with 
medical expenses plus building a new 
home for him and his family.  

Early drop offs of sale items can be 
placed in the first classroom on the main 
level. There is a sign on the door indicating this 
along with what can and cannot be donated. Do not 
price anything, it will be pay what you can or what 
you feel it is worth. If possible, we would prefer to 
have items dropped off any evening that week prior 
but understand that may not be possible. We will be 
setting up for the sale after service on 22nd and be 
available for drop offs each evening from 6-8pm. 

Sign up sheets to help will be available 
as the event gets closer or contact Mike 
Hipnar directly. We will need volunteers 
for set up, sale day, clean up & haul 
away. If you need to arrange a pick up 
or have any questions contact Mike Hip-
nar (402) 830-7000 or anyone in Wor-
ship & Music.  

We are hoping to make this a big event this year to 
help Owen which as of now includes kids games 
and a bounce house. We are working on having 
#OWENSTRONG merchandise available and pos-
sibly youth groups to help with games and other 
event tasks. If you have any ideas please let us 
know. 

!! Baked Goods and 
Concession Items 
are Back !! 
The Children’s/ Youth Team are ask-
ing for donations of baked goods and 
drinks (pop & bottled water) for Eman-
uel’s Annual Garage Sale, August 
28th.  

We couldn’t provide last year due to 
COVID restrictions - but 
we’re excited to offer this 
year!     

More details will follow in 
the August newsletter 
but in the meantime – watch for sales 
of pop & bottled water and be thinking 
of what you might like to bake. 

Baked goods and concession items 
will not be priced  -  a free will dona-

tion suggested.  Pro-
ceeds will be added 
to the Owen Hansen 
Benefit.  

Children’s Ministry 
By Michaela Lewis 

During the pandemic, we have had a Sunday School Show that 
posts each Sunday on YouTube and the “Emanuel Sunday 
School Show” Facebook page. The show has had 38 episodes 
through the end of June. This has reached a much wider audi-
ence than just members of Emanuel. While in-person Sunday 
school normally takes a hiatus during the summer, Steve will 
continue to post episodes each Sunday. Each episode focuses 
on the Gospel lesson that is read in church that week. 

Plans are also underway to resume in-person Sunday school 
this fall. The online show will con-
tinue and will be incorporated with 
the in-person Sunday School, with 
host Corey joining kids in the 
classroom.  

We are excited to start planning 
activities for families again. Our 
annual carnival activities that nor-
mally kick-off Sunday school will 
be combined with the garage sale 
to help raise funds for the Hansen 
family. We are hoping to also plan 
water day in September as we 
“slide” into a new year of being 
together! 
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If you are interested in helping with worship, please contact the 
church office, (712) 323-9665, emanuellutherancbia@msn.com 

or sign-up on our website at: www.emanuelcb.org 

Worship Assistant Schedule 
(if unable to serve as scheduled, please arrange a 

substitute and notify the church office of the change) 

Sunday, July 4 9:30 a.m. Service 

Assisting Minister  

Ushers Rick & Jan Stone 

Lector Mike Winter 

Visual Tech  

Coffee Hour Rick & Jan Stone 

Sunday, July 11 9:30 a.m. Service 

Assisting Minister  

Ushers Rick & Jan Stone 

Lector  

Visual Tech  

Coffee Hour  

Sunday, July 18 9:30 a.m. Service 

Assisting Minister  

Ushers Rick & Jan Stone 

Lector  

Visual Tech  

Coffee Hour  

Sunday, July 25 9:30 a.m. Service 

Assisting Minister  

Ushers Rick & Jan Stone 

Lector Sherri Stinson 

Visual Tech  

Coffee Hour  

July 4  --------- Larry Hansen 

July 11  -------- Tyler Hansen 

July 18  -------- Mike Winter 

July 25  -------- Chris Sorensen 

Thank You to Our Mowing Crew! 
Thanks for volunteering to mow the church lawn. With nine 
mowers, we have a nice rotation where we are not mowing all 
the time. We ask that you mow the lawn sometime during your 
scheduled week, preferably by Thursday. If you have a conflict, 
just trade dates with someone on the list. Mowing consists of the 
church lawn and the parsonage lawn. If you use all the gas in 
the container, please fill up the container and turn the bill into 
the church. Keys for the mower and the garage are in the secre-
tary’s office which is open Tuesday & Wednesday, 9:30 am—3 
pm. You can also contact Michaela to make arrangements to 
pick them up at another time. Any questions, problems, or sug-
gestions, call Larry at 323-7379. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

27 28 29 30 1 2 3 

9:30 am Service 
in Worship 
Center 

10:30 am Coffee 
Hour 

10 am Tai Chi 12 pm—6 pm 
Midlands   
Using Parking 
Lot 

5:30 pm Girl 
Scouts in 
Youth Center 

  

  9:30 am Adult 
Bible Study 

 10 am Tai Chi 

    

Independence Day 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

9:30 am Service 
in Worship 
Center 

10:30 am Coffee 
Hour 

10 am Tai Chi 5:30 pm Girl 
Scouts in 
Youth Center 

  

  

  9:30 am Adult 
Bible Study 

 10 am Tai Chi 

    

Joyful Noise 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

9:30 am Service 
in Worship 
Center 

10:30 am Coffee 
Hour 

9 am Cookie 
Crumbs    
Sorting 

10 am Tai Chi 

10 am Cookie 
Crumbs   
Packing 

5:30 pm Girl 
Scouts in 
Youth Center 

  

 6:30 pm Children 
& Youth Meet-
ing 

9:30 am Adult 
Bible Study 

 10 am Tai Chi 

4:30 pm Volunteers 
for Food Pantry 
meet at Our 
Savior’s 

  

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

9:30 am Service 
in Worship 
Center 

10:30 am Coffee 
Hour 

10 am Tai Chi 

7 pm Church 
 

5:30 pm Girl 
Scouts in 
Youth Center 

Newsletter     
Articles Due 

  

  9:30 am Adult 
Bible Study 

 10 am Tai Chi 

 

  

  

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

9:30 am Service 
in Worship 
Center 

10:30 am Coffee 
Hour 

10 am Tai Chi 5:30 pm Girl 
Scouts in 
Youth Center 

  

  9:30 am Adult 
Bible Study 

 10 am Tai Chi 

    

Those in attendance for any services or events must wear a mask, and social distancing will 
be practiced. Masks will be provided if you do not have one.  

Visit us online at www.emanuelcb.org. 

At Emanuel Lutheran Church 

http://www.emanuelcb.org/
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If we’ve missed a birthday or anniversary, we apologize. Please let the church office know! Contact Michaela 
at (712) 323-9665 or office@emanuelcb.org 

July 02 
Edward Haats 

 

July 03 
Greg Steensland 

 

July 04 
Jackie Ogg 

 

July 07 
Jeffrey Fischer 
Michele Loos 

 

July 09 
Marjorie Powell-McIntosh 

Connor Snyder 
 

July 10 
Bruce Ellingsen 

 

July 11 
Benjamin Hansen 

July 12 
Tori Hansen 

 

July 15 
Mary Lou Johnson 

 

July 17 
John Burns 

 

July 18 
Garrett Ashcraft 

 

July 19 
Oscar Over 

 

July 21 
Matthew Maxwell 

 

July 22 
Grant Ashcraft 

 

 

July 23 
Emily Edson 

Keven Ferguson 
Cheryl Rowe 

 

July 25 
Jake Ferguson 

Andrew Hubbard 
Xander Richards 
Autumn Tanner 

 

July 26 
Mary Clark 

Miranda Schwartz 
 

July 28 
Beth Lewis 

Darryl Petersen 
 

July 29 
Kristy Naumann 

July 05 
Terry & Connie Eyberg 

 

July 06 
Clifford & Jacqueline Holding 

 

July 10 
Todd & Jeanine Schademann 

James & Karen Smith 
 

 

July 15 
Mahala & James Jankowski 

 

July 16 
Ridgeway & Danette Hein-Snider 

 

July 27 
Jakob & Molly Ferguson 

 

July 29 
Brian & Renee Goss 
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Members present: Mike Winter, Pastor Cara Knutson, 
Char Les Kemmish, Greg Steensland, Mike Loos, 
Nick Rickard, Mike Hipnar, Shelby Rickard, Chris 
Reed, Matt Solon, Connie Edson, Alan Ellis 

Member absent: Joel Hauschild 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by Presi-
dent Mike Winter. Pastor Cara gave devotions. 

Secretary’s minutes from the May meeting: Motion to 
approve by Mike Hipnar, seconded by Char Les Kem-
mish. Motion carried. 

Financial Secretary report: Motion to approve by 
Chris Reed, seconded by Nick Rickard. Motion car-
ried. Char Les Kemmish provided an update from 
Richard  Reed. 

Treasurer’s report: Motion to approve by Alan Ellis, 
seconded by Matt Solon.  Motion carried. 

Capital Fund report: Motion to approve by Chris 
Reed, seconded by Mike Hipnar. Motion carried.  

Memorial Fund report: Motion to approve by Alan El-
lis, seconded by Connie Edson.  Motion carried. Alan 
Ellis confirmed David Larson Memorial Fund has no 
restrictions. Char Les Kemmish provided an update 
from Richard Reed. 

Pastor Cara gave her monthly written report. Alice & 
Ron Smith need help with transportation to church 
and appointments. Pastor would like to attend the 
Women’s Church Leaders Retreat August 16-18 at 
Mt. Oliver Retreat Center near Minneapolis, total cost 
$375. Plus she would like to attend the Tri-Synod As-
sembly September 20-21 at Lutheran Church of Hope 
in West Des Moines, total cost $285. Motion to ap-
prove both events for Pastor Cara by Chris Reed, se-
conded by Nick Rickard. Motion carried. 

Old Business:  

 Streaming capabilities and audio equipment - Cin-
dy Richards joined us for part of the discussion. 

She would prefer we do this right and move to 
digital (we are currently analog). She also recom-
mends that we hire a technical person. Mike Win-
ter recommended that the church council mem-
bers meet with TMS to ask questions, Mike Hip-
nar will contact them and ask them for a new 
quote to upgrade to digital and ask TMS why Our 
Saviors Lutheran Church upgrade was less than 
$10k. If TMS is available, the council will meet 
June 28 at 7pm. 

 Parking Lots - Alan Ellis received two bids. Econ-
omy Asphalt for lower parking lot $10,065 for 
sealing and coating and upper parking lot $54,850 
for completely redo. Century Asphalt for lower 
parking lot $2,893.50 and $56,588.88 for upper 
parking lot. Motion to approve Century Asphalt for 
$2,893.50 for lower parking lot by Chris Reed, 
seconded by Mike Loos. Motion carried. The up-
per parking lot will need congregation approval, 
council wants to know the priority. Eagle Scout 
Club will paint the strips. Recommendation by 
Mike Hipnar to have lower parking lot completed 
before Garage Sale on August 28. 

 Bathroom Addition - Richard Reed contacted all 
members of Day Care Start Up Fund $33,537.04, 
all approved their funds to go to one handicap/
family bathroom with no shower. Alan Ellis will 
review the Day Care Start Up bids, ask them to 
combine handicap and family bathroom into one. 
He hopes we can redo plans without re-approval 
from architects.   

New Business: None 

Next meeting is July 19 with Alan Ellis doing devo-
tions. 

Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Nick 
Rickard, seconded by Shelby Rickard. Motion carried. 
The meeting was adjourned by President Mike Winter 
at 8:03pm. 

Emanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Council Minutes for June 21, 2021 
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Thank you from the property committee! 
A big thank you to all those who worked on Spring 
Work Day.  Also a thank you to all those who were 
not able to make it to work day but have stepped for-
ward contributing their time and talents performing 
various tasks at Emanuel as they were needed. 

Volunteers Needed For Habitat 
Volunteers are needed in July to finish the current 
Habitat home on Jewell Drive. Duties would be hang-
ing doors and cabinets, painting, and things like wood 
around door frames. You could also provide a lunch, 
snack, or bottles of water, etc. Contact Habitat at 712
- 256-0838 or Linda Steensland 

Abraham Lincoln High School 
Front Entrance 

1205 Bonham Avenue 
11:15 AM- 11:45 AM 

 
Carter Lake Elementary School 
1000 Willow Drive in Carter Lake 

11:00AM-11:30AM 
 

Carter Lake Boys and Girls 
Club, Sit Down Meal Service 

 12:00 PM- 12:30 PM 
 

Children’s Square 
N 6th St & Ave. E 

8:00 - 8:30 am 
 

Council Bluffs Public Library  
400 Willow Ave 

11:00 am - 11:30 am 

Council Bluffs YMCA 
235 Harmony St 

12:00 pm - 12:30 pm 
 

Crescent Elementary School 
401 E Welch in Crescent 

11:30 am – 12:00 pm (Tuesday 
Only) 

 
Franklin Elementary School 

3130 Avenue C 
12:00 pm - 12:30 pm 

 
Kirn Middle School, Dock on 

East Side 
100 North Ave 

12:00 pm – 12:30 pm 
 
 
 

Lewis & Clark Elementary 
School 

1603 Grand Avenue 
11:00 – 11:30 am 

 
Longfellow Elementary School 

2011 S 10th Street 
12:00 pm - 12:30 pm 

 
Roosevelt Elementary School 

517 N 17th Street 
12:00 – 12:30 pm 

 
Rue Elementary School 

3326 6th Ave,  
11:00 am – 11:30 am 

Free Summer Lunch Program for Kids 
The  Council Bluffs Community Schools Nutrition Services Department will provide an opportunity for fami-
lies to drive through or walk up to pick up meals for their children at a number of sites in Council Bluffs, 
Crescent and Carter Lake. The following sites will provide both lunch for the day and breakfast for the fol-
lowing day. Families who have children ages 1 - 18 are welcome to participate. Children do not need to be 
present to receive meals. No local funds are used to operate the program. A clean, safe atmosphere will 
be maintained at all times. If you have any questions, please call 712-328-6420. 

Meal Sites and Times: 

Fire Hydrant Parties 
Old-fashioned summer fun! The Council Bluffs Fire Department hosts hydrant parties on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. throughout the summer at various locations. 

Hydrant parties are made possible thanks to our partners. We'd like to give a special thanks to Council Bluffs 
Water Works for providing the water and to Centris Federal Credit Union for providing frozen treats. 

July Locations: 
July 1: River's Edge Pavilion 

July 6: Lake St & Arnold Ave 

July 8: Curtis St & Ave F 

July 13: N 17th St & Ave F 

July 15: 25th Ave & Pavich Dr 

July 20: N 2nd St & Grant St 

July 22: S 33rd St & 3rd Ave 

July 27: Berwick Cir 

July 29: Chippewa Ln & 32nd Ave 

RSVP on Facebook @CityofCB 
Questions: Council Bluffs Fire Department  (712) 328-4646 

https://www.facebook.com/events/780964255887505?event_time_id=780964255887505
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Team BLHS Fundraiser 

2021 Council Bluffs Walk to End Alzheimer’s  
We are raising awareness for the Alzheimer’s Association by sending flocks of Purple  
Flamingos around the Council Bluffs area.  
 

A Small flock of 10 Flamingos cost $10  
A Medium flock of 24 Flamingos cost $15 

A Large flock of 36 flamingos cost $20  
A Super-Size Flock of 60 Flamingos cost $30 

 
Flocks will only roost in your friend’s lawn for a period of 24 hours. A note explaining everything (and who to 
contact) will be also be given to your friend. There will be no charge to your friends, unless they would like to 

give a small donation for 
the flock to roost on 
someone else’s lawn. 

You can also purchase 
“Anti-Flocking Insurance” 
for $10 to ensure the Fla-
mingos will not roost on 
your lawn as they migrate 
around Council Bluffs dur-
ing the course of this 
fundraising event.  

Order Forms will be avail-
able at the Front Desk of 
both Bethany Lutheran 
Home and Bethany 
Heights, our Facebook 
Page or at your church on 
Friday, June 18th . 

The flocks will not migrate 
until Thursday, July 1st.  

Please call Christine 
Gochenour at 712-256-
2796 if you have any 
questions!  

*Due to limited staff we 
will not be able to go into 
Omaha or any other com-
munities except Council 
Bluffs* 
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God’s Work, Our Hands 
As a social ministry organization of the ELCA, Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) is 
so thankful for your partnership in ministry! Thanks to you, we are able to provide 
education to parents of young children, empower Iowans with disabilities, and offer 
critical mental health care to community members of all ages. This month, we would like to give special 
thanks for those of you who have made LSI a focus on your congregation’s “God’s work. Our hands.” project.  

On a planned day in September, each congregation is encouraged to reach outside of the church and do 
good deeds in the community by participating in a project for “God’s work. Our hands.” This is a perfect op-
portunity to combine community projects with a special project for nonprofits like LSI, whether it’s raising mon-
ey or contributing in-kind gifts.  

We thank you for your service! If you are interested in supporting the Iowa children and families served by LSI 
or would like to get involved in a “God’s work. Our hands.” project with LSI, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI 
director of philanthropy and church relations, at Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563-676-2065.  

Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus Christ through compassionate service. 
LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner of the Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America) and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We proudly serve people of all ag-
es, abilities, religions, sexes, gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual orientations. 
Learn more at LSIowa.org and Facebook.com/LSI.iowa. 

Hali’s New Life     

Hali grew up in a home surrounded by addiction. Her 
own struggle with substance use and trauma contin-
ued for more than 20 years but when she learned she 
was pregnant with her son, Apollo, she knew she 
needed a change. After giving birth, Hali entered 
treatment and when she was ready to return home, 
LSI Early Childhood Services were there to provide 
support and walk alongside her.   

Her LSI worker, Gretchen, provided parenting educa-
tion and resources, all while empowering Hali and 
making sure Apollo had a healthy home. Gretchen 

helped Hali keep track of Apollo’s growth to ensure 
he hit all his important developmental milestones.  

More than a year later, Hali is thriving. She is now in 
college and is also a sponsor to other women who 
are on the same path to recovery. At home, Hali is 
busy keeping up with Apollo as he is learning to walk, 
and she is excited to see him continue to grow.  

“Gretchen has given me a lot of hope. She’s always 
had my back,” Hali says. “She’s my go-to person for 
any resource and it’s nice to have her in my corner.”  

Bethany Update 
By Christina Gochenour, marketing director at BLHS, June 2021 

Good news!  The county numbers for Covid cases 
are continuing to go down and Bethany is starting to 
lift some of our internal restrictions!  We are looking 
for more and more to be lifted as the time 
passes. This has been a unique and crazy 
last year and half and we are thrilled that 
we are starting to see a “normal” lift again. 
As updates become available you all will 
be the first to find out. For now please 
continue to follow the current guidelines 
we have in place to come and see resi-
dents and loved ones. We are in the home stretch 
and are getting so very excited for the future! 

Bethany has been trying to get the residents out of 

their rooms with new and fresh activities. We recently 
hosted a Beth-Tucky Derby where the staff served as 
the horses. We sipped mimosas and mint juleps. 

Amanda Richardson at the Home tells us  
that some of the small group activities 
there include cooking, going to outdoor 
music concerts with entertainers, deco-
rating/flying kits, planting flowers and 
veggies in our garden. Thanks to the 
Auxiliary for their monetary donation for 
the plantings at the Heights around the 

flag pole and in their patio garden. That work has 
been completed. We hope to be able to see all your 
smiling faces very soon! 

mailto:Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org
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May Income:  .........................................$16,266.00 
May Expense: ........................................$12,407.21 
May Balance ........................................... $3,858.79 
 
 

YTD Income:  ......................................... $85,587.99 
YTD Expense: ....................................... $66,056.20 
YTD Balance ......................................... $19,531.79 
Plus Carryover ....................................... $20,408.34  
General Budget Fund ............................ $       39,940.13 

Finance Team Update 
Income & Expenses Monthly and YTD 

Week of: 
In-Person 

Attendance: 
Online 
Views: 

Offerings: 

June 6 43 18 $3,354.00 

June 13 34 21 $1,508.00 

June 20 33 32 $1,528.00 

June 27 36 39 N/A 

Quilting for a Cause 
Carol Joy Holling is hosing their annual quilt auction July 31st. Funds 
raised through the Quilt Auction go directly to support our summer 
camping programs, making possible our promise that no child will be 
turned away because they can’t pay the fee. This policy and your 
quilt donations are catalysts for hundreds of lives changed each summer, as campers and their families grow 
closer to Christ in an intentional Christian community. 

There are four quilts made by Emanuel members that will be at the auction. 

Attending the Auction (In person or online) 
Join in this exciting day at Carol Joy Holling Camp on July 31 for our 33rd Annual Quilt Auction! The day 
promises good food, great fun, and lots of beautiful quilts donated by friends of Carol Joy Holling Camp. The 
auction and lunch will be held rain or shine. (We will use the Town Hall in case of rain.) Bring your friends and 
families! Quilts will be on display by 9 a.m. The live auction begins at 9:30 a.m. We will continue until all quilts 
are sold, which is usually around 5 p.m.  

NEW THIS YEAR: The Silent Auction will be on Qtego, a mobile bidding site. Bidding will open at 2 p.m. on 
Friday, July 30, and end at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 31. You won’t want to miss the lunch with dessert and 
beverage served from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.  

Again this year, all of the quilts will be shown online! Be sure to check out the quilts before the auction. You’ll 
start to see them appear in mid-June. If you or others can’t be at the auction, we’ll again have volunteer bid-
ders who can submit your bids for you. Go to CJHCenter.org/quilt-auction and follow the links to view the 
quilts. There is an absentee bidder form on the website. If you wish to bid on a quilt, fill out this form, and we’ll 
have a volunteer bid on your behalf!  
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Emanuel Lutheran Church 

2444 North Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503-0499 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Mission Statement: Forgiven by Grace, Serving by Faith 
Vision Statement: To Grow in Faith, Love, and Spirit  

 

Contact Us 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
2444 N. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503-0499 
(712) 323-9665     Emergencies: (712) 314-0085 
office@emanuelcb.org 
Like us on facebook: facebook.com/emanuellutherancbia 
Visit us on the web at: www.emanuelcb.org 
 

Worship Services: 
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. in the worship center followed by coffee 
hour. Facemasks are optional. 
Services are streamed live on YouTube, Facebook & Twitter 
 

Staff: 
Pastor Cara Knutson (pastor@emanuelcb.org) 
Director of Music Ministries, Cindy Richards (music@emanuelcb.org) 
Parish Assistant, Michaela Lewis (office@emanuelcb.org) 
Kidz Kamp/Activities, Stephen Lewis (youth@emanuelcb.org) 
Financial Secretary, Darlene Reed 


